Kieler Schachgesellschaft von 1884 e.V.

34th Kiel Open
30th July– 5th August 2022

http://www.kieler-sg.de
/KielerOpen/Ausschreibung.pdf

--- long established club running since 1884 --- large prize fund --- 2,800 Euros ---

Tournament:

Kiel Open, open to all players, both ELO and DWZ rated.
Maximum number of participants limited to 120. Entry is accepted once
payment has been received.

Covid rules:

Based on the official regulations established just before the tournament.
These will be confirmed before the tournament. -->KiOp-Hygiene

Rate of play:

9 round Swiss system, 40 moves in 90 minutes, 15 minutes added time, + 30
seconds per move.

Venue:

Sportvereinigung Friedrichsort Clubhaus (catering on site) Tel: 0431-3992000
Julius-Fürst-Weg 99, Kiel-Friedrichsort https://www.sv-friedrichsort.de/
==> bringing your own food or drink to the venue is not permitted!

Registrations:

Please transfer the entry fee to the following bank account: The Kiel Schach
Gesellschaft bank account with PSD Bank Kiel,
IBAN DE05 2109 0900 2901 8836 00, BIC GENODEF1P11
Please include the following details with the transfer of the fee: first name,
last name, club/place of residence plus the keyword “KIOP 2022”.
Each participant must have a Fide-ID. Please ask us if this is problematic.

Entry Free:

Inclusive of soft drinks on site (non-alcoholic)
adults: 85 Euros, children (born on or after 1.1.2003): 65 Euros
Deadline for transfer of entry fee: 20th July 2022.
Payments arriving after this date will be charged an extra 10 Euro fee.
GM/IM/WGM/WIM – free entry provided (apologies but we are unable to offer
further support)

Cancellations:

Cancellations will incur a 10 Euro administration fee. Cancellations after the
22nd July will forfeit the entire fee.

Prizes:

9 main prizes:

700, 500, 300, 200, 150, 100, 100, 100, 75 Euros

Best female players: 200, 100, 50 Euros
Best senior (born before 1957)

75 Euros

Rankings according to points, Buchholz (n-1), Sonneborn-Berger (n-1).
Rating prize: 1. 50 Euros; 2. ChessbaseDVD / book - ranked in groups of 20
players. Rating groups will be confirmed after the start of the tournament.
(no double prizes are awarded)
Schedule:

Registration on the day: Saturday, 30.7.2022, 10-11 am. All participants
must be present by 11.30 am.
Saturday + Sunday: double rounds, starting at 12 pm and 6 pm
Saturday 12 pm
Saturday
6 pm
Sunday
12 pm
Sunday
6 pm
Monday
6 pm
Tuesday
6 pm
Wednesday 6 pm
Thursday
6 pm
Friday
3 pm

greeting and round 1
round 2
round 3
round 4
round 5
round 6
round 7
round 8
round 9

Late arrivals for each round: 30 minutes before forfeit, as per FIDE rules.
Prize ceremony will take place approx. 30 minutes after the end of play on the Friday.
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Website:

www.Kieler-SG.de/KielerOpen

Enquiries:

Hans-JürgenHahne,
René Werner,
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Hahne.KSG@freenet.de (Tel. 0431-6686 986)
ReneWerner1@yahoo.de (Tel. 0173-6176 293)

Organisers:

René Werner, Sascha Abel, Hans-Jürgen Hahne, Niels Bracke

Arbiter:

Sascha Abel, Itzehoe, Fide-Arbiter;
Title norms possible depending on performance

Accommodation: The Kiel Schach Gesellschaft can accept no liability in case of cancellations –
please discuss/arrange this with your accommodation when booking.
Tourist Info
www.kiel-sailing-city.de Tel. 0431-679100
www.jugendherberge.de/jugendherbergen/kiel-531 Tel. 0431-731488
Bus links to venue: KVG bus lines 12/13

kvg-kiel.de/

Our motto: the beach in the morning, chess in the evening

Data protection:

We only ask for details needed to plan the tournament as provided by the
German Chess Federation and FIDE. Providing your telephone number or email
is on a voluntary basis, but this will help in case of last minute changes.
All participants must have a FIDE ID. Tournament registrations with FIDE
require full name, correct date of birth, and registered nationality (=Ger)
All tournament data for ratings will be passed onto the German Chess
Federation and FIDE. We do not supply details to Facebook or Google.

Media:

Tournament reports will be published in chess publications, the local
newspaper, and on the internet (possibly with photos). Personal privacy cannot
be guaranteed there.

Other details:

Both players must record their moves until the end of the game. Both players
must submit their scoresheets after the game to validate results. Players may
keep the second copy.
Pairings for subsequent rounds will be made (Swiss-Chess) after the end of the
previous round and published on the internet. Cancellations must be confirmed
with the arbiter before the pairings are made.

Catering:

Alcohol-free drinks are included within the entrance fee. Non-playing family
members, friends or support crew can also apply for this soft drink tariff.
Bringing your own food or drink to the venue is not permitted!

Consent:

We require the consent of all participants. By registering for the tournament,
participants thereby signal their agreement to the conditions listed here.

Disclaimer:

The tournament organisers accept no liability for participants or visitors.
Participation is at your own risk. The tournament directors’ decisions are final.
There is no right of appeal. Any recourse to courts of law is excluded.

